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· · by Leti, Blessing 

directed by 
Jay Herndon 

costumes designed by 
Kathryn A. Coleman 

set designed by 
Rhinehart Pierce 

lighting designer 
Todd Proffitt 

Produced by special arrangement with 
Dramatists Play Service. 



Cast 
(in_ aphabetical order) 

Michael Wells 
Lanie Wells 
Walker Harris . 
Ellen Van Oss 

Geoffrey F. Howard 
Karen Densie Rutherford 
Scott Edward Tipton 
Leslie .Walton 

Time: The 1980's and the present 
There will be one 1 0-minute intermission. 

Production Personnel 

Stage Manager 
Technical Director 
House Manager 
Usher 
Board Operators 

Running Crew Members 

Brandi Danielle Pullin 
Joe Pew 
Heidi Hargrove* 
Christi Vadovic** 
Nathan Armstrong 
Ryan Ingrim* 
Kelly Cromwell, Jadarrick 
"JD" David, Jayson White 

*member -Alpha Psi Omega, a national honorary theatre fraternity. 
**member - US/IT. ITU Student Chapter. 

The taking of photographs, with or without a flash, and the use of video 
or audio recording equipment is a violation of copyright law and is 
strictly prohibited. Food or drink are not allowed in the theatre. 
Smoking is prohibited anywhere in the building. If you have a paging 
device, please turn it in to the house manager who will/ocate you with 
your message. Please turn off wristwatch alarms and cellular 
telephones. 



Kathryn A. Coleman** (Costume 
Designer) is from Richmond and 
graduated from Baylor University 
with a B.F.A. in theatre. She is a 
first year M.F.A. design major at 
Texas Tech. Following graduation, 
Kathryn plans to teach or work 
with dance companies. 

Jay Herndon* (Director) is a 
Ph.D. student at Texas Tech with 
an emphasis in directing, acting 
and design. She has an M.A. in 
Anthropology and a B.A. in The
atre Arts from Texas A & M Uni
versity. Jay has directed, acted and 
designed for college and commu
nity productions and for 
Operaworks, a theatrical company 
·based in New York. Home is a 
ranch in the Texas hill
country near Uvalde. 

Geoffrey F. Howard* {Michael 
Wells) is a first year M.F.A. act
ing/directing student at Tech. He 
is most recently from Kingsville 
where he received his B.A. in the
atre. Geoffrey's background in the
atre is diverse and includes acting, 
directing and design. His most 
recent endeavor was directing and 
designing Tennessee Williams' 
The Glass Menagerie. 

Rhinehart Pierce** (Set De
signer) is w~rking toward a B.F.A. 

. in design at Texas Tech. Past crew 
experiences include Tech produc
tions of True West, Cabaret, A 
Christmas Carol and The Imagi
nary Invalid Rhinehart comes 

from Stinnett and plans to become 
a designer following graduation. 

Todd Proffitt** (Lighting De
signer) is a second year M.F.A. stu
dent in design. This season, Todd 
serves as master electrician for the 
Lab and Mainstage theatres and 
most recently designed the lights for 
Guys and Dolls. Prior to Tech, 
Todd worked as a freelance techni
cal director and lighting designer 
throughout the mid-West. Todd 
most recently completed his third 
year with the Central Missouri Rep
ertory. 

Brandi Danielle Pullin (Stage 
Manager) is a sophomore acting/di
recting major from San ·Antonio. 
She will be auditioning for the 
B.F.A. program in the spring. This 
is her debut as a stage manager. 

Karen Denise Rutherford (Lanie 
Wells) is a sophomore B.F.A. the
atre major from Abilene. Some of 
her past performances at Tech in
clude Cabaret and Santos & Santos 
last season. 

Scott Edward Tipton (Walker Har
ris) is a senior B.F.A. acting/direct
ing major from Katy. Past perfor
mances include Division Street, Red 
Noses, Antigone, The Water Engine 
and A Man For All Seasons. Scott 
most recently served as the assis
tant to the director for Agnes of 
God. He plans to graduate in De
cember and pursue a career in 
teaching. 

*member- Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary fraternity. 
**member - USITT. 1TU Student Chapter 



Leslie Walton (Ellen Van Oss) is a 
junior B.A. theatre major from Lub
bock. This is her debut perfor
mance at Texas Tech. Her future 
plans inlcude traveling and a ca
.reer in theatre. 

Special Thanks: 
Texas Women's University, Department of Theatre 

Upcoming Productions: 

9l cliristtnas Caro{ 
based on the novella by Charles Dickens, adapted by 
Christopher Markle 
November 28 - December 7 on the Mainstage 
Directed by Kara Wooten 

A Special Event! 

American College Theatre Festival 
November 12-15 on the Mainstage 
Featuring ten productions from colleges and 
universities within the surrounding region, including our 
own The Imaginary Invalid, 12 noon November 12. 

Call 7 42-3603 for tickets 
and information! 



In Two Rooms, playwright Lee Blessing presents the personal tragedy of 
families and the less emotional role of the government in dealing with terrorists 
who take hostages. 

During the 1980s, the taking of American hostages in Beirut was profitable 
for terrorists. President Jimmy Carter's emotional response to a countryman's 
plight confirmed that a powerful nation could be rendered helpless in such an 
event. The twist was that the terrorists were not going after the U.S. at all. 
They could however put pressure on countries opposed to the terrorists' 
agendas. For example, Israel and' Kuwait have a "no negotiation" policy with 
terrorists that put them in the awkward postion of saying "No" to the U.S., with 
whom they enjoy a precarious political harmony. 

By the time President George Bush took office in 1989, our nation had to 
take a hard stand against reactionary measures. Americans had already been 
warned to leave politically unstable countries; now the warning was made even 
stronger -- leave or suffer the consequences. In other words, they would be on 
their own. 

The success of taking hostages created a situation that was to change the 
very nature of hostage-taking. Where, in the beginning, one could deal with a 
single terrorist group, there were now many. Negotiations broke down because 
these factions were so insignificant that their guarantees meant little. In 
addition, other changes in the political arena, such as the loss of Soviet support, 
made it essential for these countries to affiliate themselves with the U.S. This 
meant being taken off the terrorist list. Setting this goal insured that these 
countries would police themselves to prevent actions contrary to the larger plan. 
As a result, small terrorist groups were dealt with by those most able to strike a 
blow -- former terrorists. 

In 1991, US News and World Report stated, "Gone is the era that produced 
positive results out of hostage-taking [because] hostages have not been doing 
anyone any good at all." Therefore, "terrorist groups .. . have apparently 
discovered that. .. releasing hostages is about the only way they have left to be 
noticed at all." 

While nations work through their political wrinkles, hostages and their 
families endure a waiting game of anguish. They struggle between the desire 
for measures to ensure that future hostages will not be worth taking, and the 
hope that present hostages are worth returning. 

Two Rooms premiered at La Jolla Playhouse in California on June 21, 1988. 
The events presented in this production are placed in the recent past and the 
present. Although hostage-taking is not as prevalent as it once was, terrorism is 
very much a current threat. In the aftermath of the bombing of the World Trade 
Center, Americans were, for the first time, faced with terrorism at home. At 
last there was solace in the fact that the deed was done by Middle-Eastern 
fanatics. After the tragic event in Oklahoma, what can we say? Lee Blessing 
may not give us any answers in this play. What he does is to give insight into 
the minds of people ready to die for their cause. 

-Jay Herndon, Director 
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Certain students at the Texas Tech University 
· Department of Theatre and Dance are members of 

Tau Cast, Alpha Psi Omega , 
a national honorary theatre fraternity. 

A 'PO 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA 

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 

Texas Tech Department of Theatre and Dance: 
USITT Student Chapter, Chartered 1993. 

The Department of Theatre and Dance is a mem
ber of the American Theatre in Higher Education, 

the Texas Educational Theatre Association and the 
American College Dance Festival Association. 
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INSIDE . On stage In concert Night life 
At The Theater 4 Theater festival Brad Carter sets Clubs, other venues offer 

Calendar . 8 ' returns to Lubbock John Denver tribute variety of entertainment 

At The Movies 9 See Story, Page 4 See Close-Up, Page 5 See Music Scene, Pages 9-10 . 
Looking Ahead 10 
People Meeting People 12 
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on the 
C 0 Y E R · . · . ··· .<: 
'Two Rooms' proves. to b'e :,.~trong political drama 
By WILLIAM KERNS 
A..J Eatenam.tat Editor 

An eeriness pervades the Tex
as Tech Lab Theatre production 
of Lee Blessing's drama o.rwo 
Rooms," heightened by deaths 
blamed on simple miscalcula
tions and at least one blindfolded 
man likening hia fate to that of a 
stored object, no more and no 
less than a broom in a cloeet. 

Blessing also penned "A Walk 
in the Woods," which concentrat
ed on dialogue between an 
American and a Soviet during 
crucial anna negotiations. Com
parisons do come to mind after 
experiencing '"1\vo Rooms." 

The playwright again reveals 
l)imself as a political creature, 
one who despises the games of 
chance played by govenunenbL 
Both plays also depend mightily 

· upon casting; emotional walls 
are exposed and chipped away 
more by dialogue than· action. 

Happily, the Tecli production 
boasts a strong· cast that, with
out resorting to histriOnics;)rad
ually reveals exposed nerves and 
generates tension. 

Politicians, advisers and even 
the military are concerned with 

power in a frightening world 
but, as one character succinctly 
asks in a near whisper, what 
does a 20-year~ld Shiite armed 
with an AK-47 think about the 
world's balance of power? 

Indeed, forgotten are those 
concerned with now and not the 
future, the power in their trigger 
fingers too often ignored. 

But for going on three years, 
a professor who stayed too long 
at the American university in 
Beirut baa not been able to for
get. He was taken hostage, expe
rienced beatings and maintained 
hia sanity by talking aloud, in 
effect expressing hia thoughts 
through verbal letters to hia wife 
back in the United States. 

Geoffrey F. Howard takes a 
novel approach, expresSing more 
weariness than anger, as the 
hostage. After all, he's had plen
ty .of time alone to think, to re
flect, to even suggest, "We're no 
different from these people. 

''We just forgot" 
· Karen Denise Rutherford, an . 
Abilene-based sophomore, also 
gains more empathy through a 
low-key performance as How-· 

THEATER INFORMATION 
PLAY: "Two Rooms," a drama by Lee Blessing. 

WHEN: 8 p.m. today-Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday. 

WHERE: TQxas Tech's Lab Theatre. 

DIRECTOR: Jay Herndon. 

TICKETS: Reserved-seat tickets are priced at $8 for the general pub
lic, $5 for children age 11 and younger and senior citizens age 55 and 
older, and $4 for Tech students. CaR 7 42-3603 for reservations. 

ard's distraught wife, a woman 
whose pleas to any number of. 
governmental leaders have not 
found her husband released. 

She, too, feels the need to 
maintain a connection and be
gins by creating the second room 
of the play's title. Even a chair is 
regarded as "too much furniture" 
in what was once her husband's 
office,• a room·. in which SQe 
leaves only a mat on the .floor in 
an attempt to recreate the Bei
rut cell she's never seen. 

The play's villains, however, 
are not always easy to identify. 
True, Howard's character re
mains a hostage in a foreign 
land, a world in which even chil:
dren fmd honor in either killing 
or playing the role of martyrs. 

On the other hand, Ruther-

ford is pulled in opposite direc- and that Blessing's defmitions of 
tions by others, a news reporter illusion opened the door to char
(played by Scott Edward Tipton) acters, in' actuality located a 
who no doubt views the woman ·world apart, sharing the stage. 
as good copy, and a State De- The cast of four is impressive, 
partment.official (Leslie Walton) especially the work of Ruther-· 
assigned to coddle the hostage's ford, who knows how to use her 
wife only because she could be- eyes, expressions and body Ian
come an embarrassment should guage to reveal a woman walk
she decide to go public. ing on the edge but too intelli-

Aided by Rhinehart Pierce's gent to fall the wrong way. 
nicely conceived set design, Todd · Howard's hostage frightens as 
Proffitt's hound to be underrated hope gives way to acceptance, 
lighting design (muted rather Tipton wisely thinly veils his 
than stark shades are a remind- character's ambition ·and Walton 
er of distance) and crisply timed. analyzes her charactef as one 
blackouts, director Jay Herndon who probably couldn't sleep if 
tells this story masterfully. she allowed hers'elfto care. 

No doubt it was· Herndon who Audiences, however, cannot 
recognized the power of wider- help but care about what hap

. stated performances, especially pens in the rooms both in Beirut 
· from Howard and Rutherford, and the United States. 

Horror flick still at top movie spot 
By JOHN HORN well. It's a new niche." 

LOS ANGELES (AP) The movie co-stars TV's Jen-
Three new movies in national re- nifer Love Hewitt from "Party of 
lease, including Richard Gere's Five" and Sarah Michelle Gellar 
timely Chinese drama ''Red Cor- of the hit "Buffy the Vampire 
ner," failed to dislodge "'Know Slayer." 
What You· Did Last Summer" Of the new entries in wide re-
from atop the box~ffice charts. lease, ''Red Corner," starring 

The s!asl;!er film was No. 1 for Gere as an American ·business
the third week in a row with · man railroaded by China's crimi
$9.4 million in ticket sales. nal jus_tice ·system, fared the 

It is the first film since this best. 
summer's blockbuster "Men in It is so critical of the Chinese 
Black" to hold the top spot for that it could not be shot in the 
three consecutive weekends. . · actual locations, but debuted in 

"I really think there's a second place with a gross of $7.4 
change in America's film taste," million. 
said Dave Davis, an entertain- Other studios said "Red Cor
ment industry ana lyst with the ner" ·might finish in third, not 
investment bank Houlihan second, and that the AI Pacino 
Lokey. ''If you put these young thriller "Devil's Advocate" could 
television icons in thriller situa-, surpass "Red Corner" ·over the 
tiona, the movies seem to do very weekend. But ''Devil's Advocate" 

came in third with a $7.3 million 
take. 

MGM said news coverage 
about the movie and Chinese 
President Jiang Zemin's U.S. 
visit did 110t neoeBl!ari!y help 
"Red Corner." 

"Boogie Nights," a look at the 
adult film indu8try in 1970s Los 
Angeles, moved into national re
lease after playing in selected 
cities for two weeks. It landed in 
fourth behind ''Devil' a Advocate" 
with a take of $4.7 million. 

The long-delayed "Switch
back," a serial. killer story fea
turing Danny Glover, opened 
poorly. It finished in eighth with 
an estimated grosa of $2.7 mil
lion. 

"A Life Less Ordinary" 
plunged 51 percent in its second 
weekend . 

. Playing PII~Sqoens.. , 
*I :00· h30·4:00.4:30 · · · 

7:00·7:30·10:00·1 0:30 
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'Two Rooms' explores hostage crisis 
BY JONATHAN BILES 

The University Daily 

In the 1980s, many Americans 
were taken as hostages by people 
·fighting for their right to live. 

These prisoners, to Americans, 
were considered to be hostages in an 
unknown, untamed world where 
people have the purpose of terroriz
ing' other countries simply to get 
what they want. . 

Playwright Lee Blessing, however, 
saw the hostage situations in a differ
ent and somewhat unpopular light. 

In 1988, he wrote the play 'Two 
Rooms" in an effort to demonstrate 
the inhumanity in both sides of a hos
tage situation. 

In the play, Michael Wells is kid
napped in an effort to gain America's 
atten ti on to the si tuation in the 
Middle East. 

The audience is given the view
point of both the hostage and his wife 
and her dealings with the govern
ment and the public. 

As the play proceeds, sympathy 
is given to the people who took 

M ichael hostage, and hosti l ity 
emerges between the people and the 
government and the media. • 

Director of the Texas Tech pro
duction of "Two Room s," Jay 
Herndon, believes what audiences 
see today is a one-sided view. 

"This play has no point of view. 
When we see something on the news, 
we only get one side of the story, 
while Lee has presented both sides 
of the hos tage situation," said 
Herndon, a doctoral student in fine 
arts from Uvalde. 

The acting was not the only as
pect of the play that showed excep
tional talent. The set design was 
simple and had little or no props al
lowing the audience to focus more 
on the actors. 

The painting design of the stage, 
by Rhinehart Pierce, a sophomore 
bachelor of fine arts major from 

C hris Perez/The University Daily 
Lights, Camera, Action: The four-member cast of "Two Rooms" stages 
their production of a play that deals with an American hostage situation. 

Abilene, represented the idea of two 
viewpoints by combining the Leba
nese flag and the American flag. 

Overall, the play is a compell ing 
drama that touches on many sensi 
tive issues of today's society. 

The play causes the audience w 
look at both sides of an inhuman<! 
situation and tries the beliefs one 
holds so dear. 

"Two Rooms, 

· WHEN: 8 p.m. Monday-Friday, Nov. 
3-8, 2 p.m. matinee Sunday 
W HERE: Tech Laboratory Theat re 
DETAILS: Ad mission $4 for Te ch 
students with valid Tech ID and $8 
for the general public. Student rush 
begins at 7:30 p.m. 

The University Daily 5 

Free admission to. Tech theatre plays 
Texas Tech students can re

ceive free admission to aJI Uni
versity Mainstage and Laboratory 
Theatre performances by partici
pating in student rush. 

Students with a valid Tech ID 
can sign up for any unsold or va-

cant seat 30 minutes prior to the 
curtain time of any performace. 

" ... Students should still try for 
free seats because we rarely turn 
anyone away," said Tobyn Leigh, 
promotions director for the Uni
versity Theatre. 
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